Governance structure: Seán Cox Rehabilitation Trust and
SupportSeán Committee
Sean Cox is a 53-year old husband and father of three from Dunboyne in Ireland. A lifelong Liverpool
FC fan, on April 24th 2018 Sean travelled with his brother Martin to the Champions League semi-final
between Liverpool and AS Roma at Anfield. Just before kick-off, on his way to the stadium, Sean was
the victim of a vicious and unprovoked attack which left him with life-changing injuries.
Sean is a hugely popular man through his interests in the local community of Dunboyne; the Gaelic
Athletic Association where he is a past-chairman of St Peter’s GAA and a lifelong Dublin football and
hurling fan; long-standing Liverpool FC supporter; and his thirty year career as an electrical engineer.
The Sean Cox Rehabilitation Trust and the SupportSeán campaign have been established to help give Sean
Cox the care and rehabilitation needed for him to have some quality of life into the future.

Seán Cox Rehabilitation Trust
Stephen Felle* (chair), David Gantly, Kevin
McKeon, Paul Noonan.
Registered address:
c/o 10 Kribensis Manor, Clonee,
Co Meath, D15 TDA5.

Remit of the Trustees:
❖ Managing the affairs of the Sean Cox Rehabilitation Trust within its terms of reference, including overseeing
funds lodged to the Trust bank account from fundraising, bequests and other sources.
❖ Approving distribution of monies to meet the costs of Sean’s ongoing and future care and rehabilitation, and
costs borne by his family relating to the rehabilitation.
❖ Providing guidance and direction as may be required by the Cox family and/or the SupportSeán Committee.

SupportSeán Committee
Fergus McNulty* (chair).
Correspondence address:
c/o St Peter’s GAA Club,
Rooske Road, Dunboyne,
Co Meath, A86 Y750.

Remit of the Committee:
❖ Support and coordination of fundraising and events.
❖ Maintenance and updating of social media pages and SupportSean website.
❖ A central collation point for all monies raised for Sean’s care and rehabilitation, and the transfer of these to
the Trust bank account.

*S Felle represents the Sean Cox Rehabilitation Trust on the SupportSeán Committee. On a reciprocal basis F McNulty will attend meetings of the Trust as required to provide visibility to
the Trustees of event and fundraising activities, and matters relating to Sean’s care and rehabilitation.
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